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BANQTJE CANADIENNE NATIO- 1961

APPELLANTS
NALE Defendant Mayl3 19

AND

DONATO MASTRACCHIO Plaintiff RESPONDENT

ON APPEAL FROM THE COURT OF QUEENS BENCH APPEAL SIDE

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

Cont ract sDisappearance of money from safe deposit boxBanks con

tractual liabilityWhether failure to take ordinary precautions

Master key used by unauthorized personBurden of proo fEvidence-
Civil Code arts 1018 1242Code of Civil Procedure art 812

For number of years the plaintiff through prŒte-nomhad safety

deposit box in one of the defendants branches in Montreal Clause

of the agreement provided that the banks liability was limited to

taking ordinary precautions to prevent the opening of the box save

by the plaintiff or his agent and that the total or partial loss of the

contents of the box did not constitute presumption that the box

had been opened by person other than the plaintiff or his agent

The master key in the possession of the bank and one of the duplicate

keys in the possession of the plaintiff were required to open the box

In January 1956 the plaintiff placed in the box total of $12750 in Cana
dian and American currency When he opened the box again some

two weeks later this amount was missing The plaintiff claimed that

the banks employees had not taken sufficient care or precaution The

bank pleaded that it was only obliged to take ordinary precautions

to prevent the box from being opened by person other than the

plaintiff or his agent The trial judge maintained the action and this

judgment was affirmed by majority in the Court of Appeal The

bank appealed to this Court

Held Taschereau dissenting The appeal should be dismissed

Per Kerwin C.J The plaintiffs evidence that he had put the money in

the box and that it had disappeared was believed by the trial judge

and the majority in the Court of Appeal There was no reason to

disturb their findings in view of the evidence of carelessness on the

part of the bank

Per Fauteux Abbott and Martland JJ The evidence went beyond the

mere proof of the disappearance or loss of the contents of the safety

deposit box It established not only the occurrence of that loss but

also the fact that the plaintiff had not nor any person authorized by

him removed those contents and thus that the money had been

removed by an unauthorized person The evidence also established

that there had been specific instances of failure by the defendant to

exercise ordinary precautions to prevent the opening of the box by an

unauthorized person and that one of these failures might have con

tributed to the opening of the box by an unauthorized person Clause

did not go so far as to require the plaintiff to prove by other evidence

that an unauthorized person had gained access to the box The plaintiff

PREszNT Kerwin C.J and Taschereau Fauteux Abbott and Mart
land JJ
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1961 had made out prima facie case The defendant had failed to dis

charge the burden of showing that on the balance of probabilities none

CANADENNE of these breaches of its duty had caused the loss

NATIONALE Per Taschereau dissenting This was not contract of deposit but

MA5mAc-
one of ordinary lease There was no presumption against the defend

CHIO ant either under the civil law or the contract The burden was on

the plaintiff to establish that the defendant had not taken the ordinary

precautions to prevent the opening of the box by an unauthorized per

son and that the consequence of that negligence if it existed was the

loss for which he was claiming The plaintiff had failed to establish

by balance of probabilities that the defendant was responsible

APPEAL from judgment of the Court of Queens

Bench Appeal Side Province of Quebec1 affirming judg
ment of PrØvost Appeal dismissed Taschereau

dissenting

Geoff non Q.C Genin-Lajoie Q.C and Hazen

Hansard Q.C for the defendant appellant

Robitaille Q.C for the plaintiff respondent

THE CHIEF JUSTICE agree that it is necessary first to

construe the bail de coifret de suretØ and that the impor
tant clause is no The first sentence limits the responsibil

ity of the bank to take the ordinary precautions to prevent

the opening of the safety deposit box by person other than

the respondent or his fondØ de pouvoir The second sen

tence reads as follows

La disparition ou Ia perte totale ou partielle des objects et valeurs

dØposØs dans la coifret ne constitue pas une prØsomption que le coifret

ØtØ ouvert par une autre personne que le sous-signØ ou son fondØ de

pouvoir

It is quite true that the box cannot be opened without one

of the two keys given by the bank to Miss Sawka as prŒte
nom of the respondent and which according to his testi

mony had been in his possession continuously However

on the other hand the box could not be opened without

the master key retained by the bank

The evidence shows that the bank throughout was very

careless Although at the conclusion of the period for which

One rents the box the lock is supposed to be changed before

renting it to another that was not done in the case of the

respondent with respect to the box in question The previous

rentor testified that he had kept the keys while he had

rented the box and returned the keys to the bank upon

giving it up but in not one instance with relation to the

Que.Q.B
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particular box was the respondent required to sign the list

of authorized signatures when he used the box and we BANQUE
CANADIENNE

were told by counsel for the appellant that this occurred NATIONALE

with reference to about five per cent of all the boxes Again MASTRAC

the rules and instructions to the bank employees provide

that the locataire of box or his representative is never Kerwin C.J

to have access alone in the vault someone should accom-

pany each such person Contrary to these instructions to

quote the appellants factum it was also shown that

visitors to the safety deposit boxes at the branch in ques
tion were occasionally left alone in the vault

The respondent testified that he had put the money in

the box on January 1956 and that when he returned and

opened the box on January 17 1956 the money was gone
The trial judge believed the respondent and am unable

to read his reasons as indicating that he merely did so

because he felt that otherwise he would be in effect declar

ing that the respondent was perjurer The trial judge

referred to the peculiar circumstances but can read his

reasons in no other way than that notwithstanding these

circumstances and in view of all the evidence he believed

the testimony of the respondent The majority of the Court

of Appeal agreed with him and can see no reason to dis

turb their findings in view of all the circumstances set out

above

The appeal should be dismissed with costs

TASCHEREAU dissenting Depuis de nombreuses

annØes le demandeur-intimØ est un client de la Banque

Canadienne Nationale oi ii garde un dØpôt dØpargnes

substantiel la succursale rue Ste-Catherine 334 est Mont
rØal En octobre 1949 mademoiselle Anna Sawka loua de

la Banque un coifret de sretØ et signa le bail habituel

quon lui prØsenta Ii nest pas contestØ que la Banque

appelante savait que cette demoiselle reprØsentait bien

lintimØ dans la prØsente cause et quelle agissait en son

nom Ii est arrivØ quau debut de lannØe 1956 une somme

de $12750 disparut de ce coffret et lintimØ allØguant la

negligence de la Banque la poursuivie devant les tribu

naux Lhonorable Juge PrØvost de la Cour SupØrieure
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1961 maintenu cette action et la Cour du Banc de la Reine
BANQUE MM les Juges Pratte et Choquette dissidents conEirmØ ce

CANADIENNE
NATIONALE jugement

MASTRAC-
Mon collŁgue le Juge Martland rØcitØ tous les faits

crno essentiels de cette cause et ii me semble inutile dy revenir

Taschereau Je veux cependant insister sur les faits suivants qui me

semblent Œtreles points determinants de cette cause

Ii ne sagit sftrement pas entre lappelante et lintimØ

dun contrat de dØpôt et lon ne peut en consequence

trouver dans lentente intervenue les caractØristiques des

obligations du dØpositaire qui sont essentiellement de con-

server la chose et de la rendre premiere requisition Ii

sagit plutôt ui mon sens dun louage ordinaire oii la

Banque moyennant un prix stipulØ mis un coifret la dis

position de lintimØ Ce dernier en avait la clØ et la Banque

conservait la clØ maItresse de sorte quil fallait le concours

des deux pour en pratiquer louverture Mais ii est clair que

ce nest seulement quà la requisition du locataire que le

coifret pouvait Œtreouvert Lui seul en contrôlait laccŁs

Seul ii pouvait exiger que la Banque participât louver

ture et la Banque ne pouvait exercer une pareille autoritØ

Dans le bail intervenu on lit la clause suivante

70 La responsabilitØ de la banque en vertu du present bail est limitØe

lobligation pour celle-ci de prendre les precautions ordinaires pour

empŒcher louverture de ce coifret par une personne autre que le sousignØ

ou son fondØ de pouvoir La disparition ou la pertie totale ou partielle des

objets ou valeurs dØposØs dans le coifret me constitue pas une prØsomption

que le coifret ØtØ ouvert par une autre personne que le soussignØ ou son

fondØ de pouvoir

Que lon invoque la loi civile de la province ou le contrat

qui est la loi des parties aucune prØsomption nexiste contre

la Banque Cest au demandeur-intimØ prouver que la

Banque na pas pris des precautions ordinaires pour em

pŒcherlouverture du coifret et Øtablir que comme consØ

quence de cette negligence si elle existe ii subi la perte

pour laquelle ii rØclame

La preuve rØvŁle que le janvier 1956 Fortin employØ

de la Banque qui connaissait bien lintimØ et en possession

de la clØ maItresse ouvert le coifret la demande de

Mastracchio qui avait aussi sa propre clØ Ii est Øtabli quil

avait dans le coifret $12750 qui furent en partie comptØs

par Fortin la requisition de lintimØ Pendant quelques

Que Q.B
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minutes Fortin na pas observe tous les mouvements de 1961

lintimØ mais constatØ quil jouØ dams son coifret BANQUE

Celui-ci ØtØ ensuite fermØ clØ par lintimØet par Fortin

Ii est aussi en preuve que le 17 janvier soit douze jours plus
MASTRAC.

tard quand lintimØest revenu la Banque et ouvert son erno

coifret largent Øtait disparu Personne ne sait oil ii estTascau
allØ Mais lon sait Øgalement que dans lintervalle soit

entre le janvier et le 17 du mŒmemois lintimØ qui seul

avait en sa possession la clØ qui permettait louverture de

ce coifret nest pas venu la Banque et que les prØposØs

de lappelante qui contrôlaient la clØ maItresse nont pas

participØ son ouverture part cette clØ maltresse tou

jours en possession de la Banque ii nen existe que deux

et cest lintimØqui les gardait toujours dans sa poche et

ii jure quil ne sen est pas dØparti

La determination de cette cause va donc dØpendre de

linterprØtation de la preuve et ii est impossible de se baser

sur des hypotheses pour prouver oü rØsulte la responsabilitØ

Ii faut exclure les conjectures et les possibilitØs car la loi

interdit de pareilles speculations pour faire reposer une con-

elusion juridique Les droits des parties un litige en

matiŁre civile doivent Œtre jugØs suivant la balance des

probabilitØs et ii faut Øgalement examiner si le demandeur

intimØ qui avait Øvidemment le fardeau de prouver la

negligence de lappelante dØmontrØ la responsabilitØ de

celle-ci

Je crois que lintimØna pas rØussi Øtablir sa cause Pour

conclure que lappelante manquØ ses obligations ii

faudrait supposer quun employØ de la Banque avait une

clØ semblable celle de lintimØ que la serrure ØtØ forcØe

avec la connivence de la Banque quune nouvelle clØ ØtØ

fabriquØe avec un modŁle en cire ou enfin quun tiers

vole la clØ de lintimØet trompØ la vigilance des employØs

nØgligents de la Banque Mais aucune rØalitØ ne correspond

ces hypotheses ces possibilitØs qui ne sont appuyØes sur

aucun ØlØment de preuve Au contraire lintimØ se charge

de nous dire quil toujours eu ses deux des en sa posses

sion et ii est Øtabli hors de tout doute quil nen existe que

deux Les employØs de la Banque jurent Øgalement que lon

ne sest pas servi de la clØ maItresse pour ouvrir ce coifret

Non seulement je crois que la demandeur-intirnØ na pas

prouvØ les allegations de sa demande mais je trouve Øtrange

certains aspects de sa conduite qui sans Œtre conclusifs
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1961 naident pas faire pencher en sa faveur la balance des

BANQ probabilitØs et qui font planer dans mon esprit des doutes

trŁs sØrieux Je mexplique difficilement en effet que cet

MAsTRAc-
homme qui est un parieur reconnu aux courses et aux jeux

CHIO de hasard de Las Vegas prenne la peine malgrØ que cela

Martland
soit dØjà arrivØ de faire compter par lemployØ Fortin le

janvier en question le montant dargent quil avait dans

son coifret et particuliŁrement la somme quil avait en

devises amØricaines et dont ii avait sans doute besoin pour

son voyage projetØ dans le Nevada Je trouve Øgalement

suspect quil ait ØtØ le dernier jouer dans son coifret

alors que lattention de Fortin Øtait attirØe ailleurs momen
tanØment et quune fois le coifret fermØ il alt garde les

des en sa possession durant quinze jours Ii ØtØ le dernier

avoir accŁs ce coifret et rien ne peut justffier de penser

moms dentrer dans la sphere des conjectures quil ait ØtØ

ouvert par qui que ce soit Je mobstine croire que lon ne

peut pas dire que les probabilitØs nous entraInent con

clure la negligence de lappelante

La negligence que lon reproche la Banque cest que

presque toujours lintimØne signait pas le livre constatant

ses visites son coifret Ceci est exigØ par les rŁglements de

la Banque et apparemment ii est arrivØ quils nont pas

ØtØ suivis et la raison donnØe cest que lintimØØtait bien

connu des employØs de la Banque On savait quil Øtait

locataire du coifret et quil Øtait seul porteur des des quiy
donnaient accŁs LobligÆtiondexiger la signature du client

est une question de rØgie interne destinØe la protection de

la Banque qui intØrŒt surveiller qui accŁs aux coifrets

Souvent les corporations ou les sociØtØs imposent leurs

employØs des rŁglements de rØgie interne qui ne peuvent

augmenter ou diminuer les droits des tiers Ces droits ne se

crØent pas plus quils ne se perdent comme rØsultat de con

ventions intervenues inter alios Tin employeur peut sure

ment exiger de son employØ un standard de prudence beau-

coup plus ØlevØ que ne lexigent les rŁgles normales de la

responsabilitØ Mais la violation de ces rØgles imposØes ne

peut bØnØficier aux tiers

tout ØvØnement dans le cas qui nous oecupe que

labsence de signature dans les registres soit ou non une

negligence ii nexiste aucune relation entre cette faute

allØguØe et la disparition des argen du coifret Ii ny pas
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là de cause effet En effet du au 17 janvier lintimØne

pOuvÆitpas signer car ii jure quil nest pas allØ la Banque BANQtTE
CANADIENNE

Sans doute la situation eut ete differente Si Ufl tiers inconnu NATIONALE

des employØs en possession des des de lintimØ et sans Œtre
MASTRAC

porteur dun procuration eut voulu avoir acces au coifret

en question On lui aurait Øvidemmentrefuse laccŁs MaisTasej au

ici cette situation ne se prØsente pas Ii ØtØ Øtabli que

personne nest venu la Banque pour obtenir louverture

du coifret et labsence de signature me paraIt immatØrielle

car la vigilance de la Banque ØtØ autrement prouvØe

Aucun des employØs durant la pØriode en question na ØtØ

requis de se servir de la clØ maItresse et aucun preuve ne

dØmontre ce fait essentiel

Daccord avec MM les Juges Pratte et Choquette de

Ia Cour du Banc de la Reine je suis dopinion que le

demandeur-intimØ qui avait le fardeau de la preuve na

pas prouvØ sa reclamation et quil na pas dØmontrØ la

responsabilitØ de la Banque

Je maintiendrais lappel et rejetterais laction avec dØpens

de toutes les Cours

The judgment of Fauteux Abbott and Martland JJ was

delivered by

MARTLAND By agreement entitled Bail de Coifret

de SüretØ dated October 28 1949 one Miss Anne Sawka

acting to the knowledge of the appellant as prØte-nom of

the respondent leased from the appellant safety deposit

box no 544 in the vaults of the appellants branch situated

at 334 Ste Catherine Street East Montreal Clause of

that agreement provided as follows

La responsabilitØ de la banque en vertu du present bail est limitØe

lobligation pour elle-ci de prendre les precautions ordinaires pour

empŒcher louverture de ce coifret par une autre personne que is soussignØ

ou son fondØ de pouvoir La disparition ou Ia perte totale ou partielle des

objets et valeurs dØposØs dans le coifret ne constitue pas une prØsomption

que le coifret ØtØ ouvert par line autre personne que le soussignØ ou son

fondØ de pouvoir

The respondent was well known at this branch of the

appellant He had kept an account there for many years

and had had for over two years to his credit in his savings

account the sum of $50000 from which there had been no

withdrawals To the knowledge of the appellant he used

to keep substantial sums of money in this safety deposit
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box It was of the usual type the evidence showing that it

BANQUE had double lock the first part of which could only be
CANADIENNE

NATIONALE opened by master key which remained in the possession

MASTRAC
of the bank and the second by key which was delivered in

CR10 duplicate to the respondent at the time of execution of the

Martland agreement and of which no copy remained in the possession

of the bank In order to gain access to the box the master

key had first to be inserted in the lock and the first portion

thereof unlocked then the respondent would insert one of

his keys turn it in the lock and open the box

The evidence shows that on January 1956 the respond

ent came to the bank and requested an employee of the

appellant one Donat Fortin with whom he had become

friendly and who had already performed similarservices for

the respondent in the past to change into new bills sum

of $3000 in old bills which the respondent had with him

After having done this Fortin after securing the master

key accompanied the respondent to his safety deposit box

and with him opened the box Upon opening the box the

respondent removed therefrom some American currency

which he requested Fortin to count Fortin counted the cur

rency which amounted to $5500 and returned it to the

respondent

Thereupon the respondent busied himself with the box

for some three or four minutes while Fortin remained close

at hand

The respondent testified that when he visited his box on

January 1956 he had in it $9750 in U.S and Canadian

currency and that he deposited therein the $3000 in new

bills which he had obtained from Fortin in exchange for his

old bills and then closed the box The explanation given

as to why the respondent asked Fortin to count the U.S

currency in his box is that he wished to know how much he

had for travelling this was not the first time that Fortin

had counted money at the request of the respondent

The respondent did not visit the bank again until Jan

uary 17 1956 on which date accompanied by Fortin he

opened the safety deposit box when except for some stock

certificates and ring it was found to be empty Fortin

stated that he had been much surprised that the money was

no longer there There was no indication that anyone had

forced open the box or made any attempt to this end
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The respondent alleged and proved various particulars

of failure by the appellant to exercise ordinary precautions BANQUE
CANADIENNE

to prevent the opening of the safety deposit box by an NATIONALE

unauthorized person The appellant itself had given certain

instructions to its employees and had established standards rno

of practice for safeguarding the safety deposit boxes which Mind
were not observed The following are examples of this

It was shown that the employees of the appellants

branch in certain cases did not require person to sign

the register showing the date and time of his visit if he

was well known to them As matter of fact the respond

ent himself never signed with respect to his safety deposit

box no 544

Although the appellant purported to find des locataires

dØsirables no particular investigation was made prior to

leasing safety deposit box to any person

Visitors to the safety deposit boxes at the branch in ques

tion were occasionally left alone and unsupervised in the

vault

The lock on the respondents safety deposit box no 544

was not changed in 1949 when it was first leased to him

The reason given by the appellant was that the previous

lessee had terminated his lease only three days before and

there had not been time to change the lock The former

lessee said that when he gave up his lease he had to return

both keys to the box in his possession to the bank During

the time he had held the box these keys had not left his

possession nor had duplicates thereof been made

The master key of the appellant was not kept securely in

safe custody but was left in an unlocked desk drawer

Some ten to twelve employees of the appellant had access

to it

The appellant relies upon clause of the agreement as

an answer to the respondents claim By the terms of that

clause the appellants liability under its agreement with

the respondent is limited to taking ordinary precautions

to prevent the opening of the safety deposit box save by

the respondent or his agent The second portion of the clause

provides that the total or partial loss of the contents of the

box shall not constitute presumption that the box was

opened by person other than the respondent or his agent

will deal with the latter portion of this clause first
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1961 The respondent has testified as to having left certain sum

BuE of money in the box on January .5 1956 that he did not

return to the bank again until January 17 and that during

MARAc-
that interval he had kept his safety deposit box keys in his

cxo own possession at all times He stated without contradic

Martland tion that he had not authorized anyone else to open the box

on his behalf and that on the latter date when he opened

the box the money had disappeared By virtue of clause

the disappearance of the money without other evidence

did not create presumption that the box had been opened

by someone other than the respondent or his agent But

the fact of the disappearance does create an inference that

the box had been opened by someone It is then established

by affirmative evidence not only that the loss occurred from

the box but also that the box could not have been opened

by the respondent or by any agent of his at the time the

money was removed from it Furthermore in view of the

absence of evidence to show that the box had been forced

open it is clear that the appellants master key must have

been used by some unauthorized person In the light of that

evidence apart from any presumption there is no other

conclusion but that the box must have been opened by an

unauthorized person

The appellant sought to cast doubt upon the respondents

evidence and to suggest that he had himself removed the

money from the safety deposit box by alleging that the

respondent was gambler that his action in having some

of the money counted by Fortin was suspicious circum

stance and that the respondent alone had been handling

the contents of the box on January after Fortin had

counted the money and before the box was closed As to the

respondent being gambler the evidence was that the

respondent had told Fortin on January that he was going

to Las Vegas pour jouer Fortins evidence was that this

was not the first occasion when he had been asked by the

respondent to count money which the respondent had in

his safety deposit box It is nOt disputed that the respond

ent wa handling the contents of the box after Fortin had

counted the money and before the box was closed

As against this evidence which in my opinion falls very

far short of establishing that the respondent was not as

every one is presumed to be an honest person is the evi

dence previously mentioned of the respondents long
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association with the appellants branch and of the fact that

he had kept large sum of money on deposit in his savings BANQU

account The respondents evidence was accepted by the

learned trial judge and by the majority of the Court of
MASTRAC.

Queens Bench1 and see no reason for disturbing their crno

conclusion
Martland

The appellant contends that by virtue of clause no

inference of any kind whatever can be drawn from the loss

of contents of the box In other words the respondent must

prove by other evidence that an unauthorized person has

gained access to his safety deposit box In my opinion the

wording of the clause does not go that far Furthermore

so to construe this portion of the clause would be to render

the obligation of the appellant defined in the first portion

of the clause virtually nugatory Both portions of the

clause must he considered together Art 1018 of the Civil

Code The second portion of the clause should not if there

is any doubt as to its meaning be construed so as to have

such an effect

now turn to the first part of the clause which defines the

appellants liability It has been established in evidence that

the appellant did fail in various respects to take ordinary

precautions to prevent an unauthorized person from open
ing the box The appellant contends however that this is

not sufficient in itself It is argued that the respondent must

go further and establish affirmatively that some one or more
of the alleged defaults actually resulted in the opening of

the box by an unauthorized person

If this is so obviously an almost impossible burden is

placed on the respondent But is this contention justified

The respondent has proved that his safety deposit box was

opened by an unauthorized person He has proved loss as

consequence and he has proved specific instances of failure

on the part of the appellant to exercise ordinary care one

of which at least might have contributed to the opening

of the box by an unauthorized person In my view prima

facie case has been made which the appellant had to meet

The appellant had to show that on the balance of probabili

ties none of these breaches of its duty would have caused

the actual loss In my opinion that burden has not been dis

charged It is only necessary to consider one instance of the

Que Q.B
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1961 appellants breach of its obligation The evidence shows that

BANQUE the box was not opened by force Consequently it must
CANADIENNE
NATIoN have been unlocked It could not have been unlocked with

MASTRAC-
out the improper use by someone of the appellants master

key either to open the box or in order to have duplicate

Martland made for that purpose If that key had been properly safe

guarded it is unlikely that it could have been used for such

purpose The evidence however is clear that the master

key was not properly safeguarded No adequate system

was provided to prevent its improper use This being so

do not see how it can be contended successfully that

this breach of its duty could not have been cause con

tributing to the respondents loss

In summarytherefore my conclusion is that the evidence

in this case went beyond the mere proof of the disappear

ance or loss of the contents of the safety deposit box It

established not only the occurrence of that loss but also

the fact that the respondent had not nor had any person

authorized by him removed those contents and thus that

the money had been removed by an unauthorized person

The evidence also established that there had been failure

by the appellant to exercise ordinary precautions to prevent

the opening of the box by an unauthorized person and that

such failure could have caused the loss which was sustained

by the respondent That being so my opinion is that the

decision of the learned trial judge and that of the Court of

Queens Bench was correct and consequently this appeal

should be dismissed with costs

Appeal dismissed with costs TASCHEREATJ dissenting

Attorneys for the defendant appellant Gerin-Lajoie

Laprade Montreal

Attorneys for the plaintiff respondent Robitaille Fabien

Dansereau Montreal


